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amid all the fascinating conversations  

i am privileged to have with amazing 

thought leaders, there are many moments 

that deeply impact my own thinking. one 

from this past year, for example, was  

when native american activist sherri 

mitchell–Weh’na Ha’mu Kwasset pointed 

out how the whole concept of conquest 

has been deeply embedded into all of our 

minds. it’s so foundational that it’s hard to 

see. “Conquest is the means by which we 

succeed,” she said.

this reminded me of a moment back  

in 2016 when environmentalist Bill 

mcKibben leaned in to me and said,  

“we won the factual argument decades 

ago. this is about power.” the comments 

of Bill, sherri and others have led us to 

double down on our commitment to 

address power dynamics in our discourse 

and empower conversations that deepen 

our audience’s understanding of the 

growing climate crisis.

my own relationship with power has 

changed over time as well. in the early 

days of Climate one, i thought the only 

people i needed to talk to were elites with 

financial and institutional influence. But 

this was a narrow view of the climate 

story. i have learned that the most 
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mission

Climate one from the Commonwealth Club is the 
premier platform for the conversation about the 
climate emergency. through our podcast, national 
radio show and live convenings for thought 
leaders and concerned members of the public, we 
create opportunities for dialogue and inspire a 
more complete understanding of the current crisis. 

vision

we envision a world where a clear-eyed 
awareness of the climate crisis shapes decisions 
ranging from personal behavior to public policy, 
and where the full spectrum of humanity’s 
wisdom, talent and expertise is marshaled  
toward the well-being of all life on earth.

values

• at the forefront 
• scientifically based 
• holistic 
• independent 
• inclusive and respectful 
• inspiring 
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mission, vision and values

Below  Greg Dalton

powerful conversations are those that 

include diverse perspectives, and that 

solutions will come from places and 

people we have too often excluded. 

telling the whole story requires many 

voices, just as solving a systemic 

problem requires many strategies.

at Climate one, our empowering 

conversations connect all aspects of  

the climate emergency. we have been 

leading the climate conversation for  

14 years, informing thought leaders 

while inspiring the next generation. 

today, people are more informed  

and more engaged on climate than  

ever before. there is a growing  

desire, even urgency, from the public  

to address climate change in all its 

complexities.

our conversations over the last year have 

led with honesty, empathy, curiosity and 

my own desire to dig deeper on this 

complicated topic. we’ve explored the 

emotional toll of enduring the climate 

crisis and connected the psychology  

of denial to inaction. we’ve learned how 

empowering women and girls across  

the globe is an essential climate solution. 

we’ve unpacked the relationship  

between poverty, oppression and  

climate consequences and, in so doing, 

learned that we cannot solve one at the 

expense of the other. we are all 

connected. we are all implicated.

i continue to learn so much through our 

empowering conversations, and i hope 

they have a similar impact on your climate 

journey. thank you for listening.

warm regards,

greg dalton 

executive Producer and Host 

Climate one from the Commonwealth Club

http://https://www.climateone.org/audio/living-climate-disruption
http://https://www.climateone.org/audio/living-climate-disruption
http://https://www.climateone.org/audio/living-climate-disruption
https://www.climateone.org/audio/climate-stories-we-tell-ourselves
https://www.climateone.org/audio/climate-stories-we-tell-ourselves
https://www.climateone.org/audio/feminist-climate-renaissance
https://www.climateone.org/audio/killer-combination-climate-health-and-poverty
https://www.climateone.org/audio/killer-combination-climate-health-and-poverty
https://www.climateone.org/audio/killer-combination-climate-health-and-poverty
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leadeRs aRe listening
engaging with long-FoRm audio

at Climate one, we pursue a science-based 
conversation, curated for a thoughtful, intelligent 
audience eager to deepen their understanding of  
the climate emergency. we believe that podcasts  
and radio are the premier platforms for informative  
long-form journalism like ours, and we’re proud to  
make all of our audio episodes available for free to  
our growing audience.

long-form journalism is stronger than ever,  
and audio is one of its fastest growing forms.  
it is expected that 117 million people in the  
u.s. will be monthly podcast listeners in 2021. 
the podcast audience is young, engaged and 
highly educated. in short, they are our future 
leaders. the public radio audience is also  
highly engaged. npR listeners are 200 percent 
more likely to contact a politician at any level 
and 269 percent more likely to engage in 
environmental groups than their peers.

Combining our podcast and radio show, each episode 
we produce reaches the ears of more than 90,000 
people, an 80 percent increase from last year.

an uPdated exPerienCe
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a new noRmal
when we Can meet again

our program was born as a special project of  
the Commonwealth Club of California nearly 14 years 
ago. we started out hosting live public forums where 
people came for informative conversations and stayed 
for convivial receptions that featured networking and 
wine. even as we began producing a tv show, a radio 
show and eventually a podcast, this in-room experience 
remained our focus.

during the pandemic, we have been lucky to 
find success amid chaos. we pivoted from the 
in-room experience to remote interviews with 
ease. we even found it advantageous. today  
we interview leaders all over the world — and 
without any aviation emissions. Climate change 
is a global issue, and now we are having a 
global conversation.

People often ask when we will return to those live 
events. Honestly, we don’t know. nor are we certain 
about what it will look like when we do. But we promise 
to invite you back to our home at 110 the embarcadero 
as soon as it is safe to do so — and we will have wine!

A reception on  

the roof of the 

Climate One office  

on the waterfront  

in San Francisco
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politiCal Climate
a window oF oppoRtunity

is american democracy capable of addressing the 
climate emergency? “if you look at countries like  
the united states and australia, you can see how  
climate becomes a political football, and that’s really 
problematic,” says rebecca willis, Climate one guest 
and author of Too Hot to Handle? The Democratic 
Challenge of Climate Change.

despite being the world’s biggest historical 
contributor to global emissions, the u.s. has 
repeatedly failed to lead the world out of the 
resulting crisis. president Biden is attempting to 
change that with the most progressive climate 
agenda ever pursued by a sitting president.

this year we asked: what climate action is possible in 
such a difficult political environment? in the face of 
polarization, inequality and a barrage of misinformation, 
how far can Biden take the country? and how far can 
democracies take the world?

episodes

18 deC 2020

Biden’s Climate 

opportunity (part 1)

15 Jan 2021

Biden’s Climate 

opportunity (part 2)

12 maR 2021

the political Reality 

of Climate action

30 apR 2021

distorted democracy

Joe Biden participates in 

the Presidential Debate 

at Belmont University on 

October 22, 2020
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Program HigHligHts

https://www.climateone.org/audio/biden%E2%80%99s-climate-opportunity-part-1
https://www.climateone.org/audio/biden%E2%80%99s-climate-opportunity-part-1
https://www.climateone.org/audio/biden%E2%80%99s-climate-opportunity-part-2
https://www.climateone.org/audio/biden%E2%80%99s-climate-opportunity-part-2
https://www.climateone.org/audio/political-reality-climate-action
https://www.climateone.org/audio/political-reality-climate-action
https://www.climateone.org/audio/distorted-democracy-and-%E2%80%9Czero-sum-game%E2%80%9D
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inClusive ConveRsations
JustiCe as a Climate solution

Climate change is not a singular threat; it is a threat 
multiplier, and part and parcel of all the problems facing 
our planet. understanding the climate crisis requires  
an understanding of all the inequities facing this world. 
“all of them are connected,” says adrienne Hollis, senior 
climate justice and health scientist at the union of 
Concerned scientists. “and the underlying cause is 
systemic racism.”

the insidious nature of a disrupted climate 
means disproportionate impacts on the 
marginalized communities least responsible  
for causing the crisis. at Climate one, we are 
committed to making space to not only include 
but prioritize these perspectives, experiences, 
insights and solutions. over the last year, more 
than 130 people enriched our conversations;  
35 percent of those guests were BipoC, and  
59 percent identified as female.

our conversations have examined issues such as  
how poverty exacerbates the health impacts of climate 
change, how race and injustice have shaped the 
american farming landscape, opportunities for an 
equitable and just recovery post-Covid and more.  
a diverse range of speakers makes these conversations 
possible, and we are extremely grateful to all of our 
guests for sharing their knowledge and time with us.

Amber Tamm was a 

featured guest on 

Climate One episode 

Cropped out: land, 

Race and Climate

episodes

9 oCt 2020

a Feminist Climate 

Renaissance

30 oCt 2020

power shift: Jamie 

margolin and 

dorceta taylor

13 nov 2020

Cropped out: land, 

Race and Climate

12 FeB 2021

Killer Combination: 

Climate, health and 

poverty

9 apR 2021

investing in a Clean 

and equitable 

Recovery

11  Jun 2021

Colorado River 

Reckoning: drought, 

Climate and equal 

access

https://www.climateone.org/audio/feminist-climate-renaissance
https://www.climateone.org/audio/feminist-climate-renaissance
https://www.climateone.org/audio/power-shift-jamie-margolin-and-dorceta-taylor
https://www.climateone.org/audio/power-shift-jamie-margolin-and-dorceta-taylor
https://www.climateone.org/audio/power-shift-jamie-margolin-and-dorceta-taylor
https://www.climateone.org/audio/cropped-out-land-race-and-climate
https://www.climateone.org/audio/cropped-out-land-race-and-climate
https://www.climateone.org/audio/killer-combination-climate-health-and-poverty
https://www.climateone.org/audio/killer-combination-climate-health-and-poverty
https://www.climateone.org/audio/killer-combination-climate-health-and-poverty
https://www.climateone.org/audio/investing-clean-and-equitable-recovery
https://www.climateone.org/audio/investing-clean-and-equitable-recovery
https://www.climateone.org/audio/investing-clean-and-equitable-recovery
https://www.climateone.org/audio/colorado-river-reckoning-drought-climate-and-equal-access
https://www.climateone.org/audio/colorado-river-reckoning-drought-climate-and-equal-access
https://www.climateone.org/audio/colorado-river-reckoning-drought-climate-and-equal-access
https://www.climateone.org/audio/colorado-river-reckoning-drought-climate-and-equal-access


Dancer from Alonzo King 

LINES Ballet
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Climate ConneCtion
the aRt oF ConveRsation

Climate communications might sound like a 
straightforward proposition. we lean on scientific  
reports and white papers to understand the science  
of our heating planet. But living through a crisis of  
this magnitude can be disorienting, isolating and  
intimidating. when numbers and data are not enough  
to move us, we must rely on different strategies to 
connect with each other.

over the last year, we have explored how  
media like art and film can make a more lasting 
impression on an audience than facts and 
figures. we have discussed the need for 
storytelling, both in real life and in fiction, to 
understand the present and imagine the future. 
“it’s truth; it’s intimacy. and some of it is ugly, 
and some of it is beautiful,” explains filmmaker 
Céline Cousteau.

the climate crisis may be a tragedy unfolding before our 
eyes, but as we write the next chapters of this story, it’s 
important to use all of our narrative tools to inspire, move 
and motivate humanity.

episodes

28 aug 2020

Climate Change 

through the artist’s 

eyes with alonzo 

King

19 FeB 2021

Climate narratives 

with elizabeth 

Kolbert, Kim stanley 

Robinson and Jeff 

Biggers

19 maR 2021

when words aren’t 

enough: the visual 

Climate story

7 may 2021

Climate stories we 

tell ourselves

4 Jun 2021

Finding the heart to 

talk about Climate

17 Jun 2021

shepard Fairey, 

mystic and the  

power of art

https://www.climateone.org/audio/climate-change-through-artists-eyes-alonzo-king
https://www.climateone.org/audio/climate-change-through-artists-eyes-alonzo-king
https://www.climateone.org/audio/climate-change-through-artists-eyes-alonzo-king
https://www.climateone.org/audio/climate-change-through-artists-eyes-alonzo-king
https://www.climateone.org/audio/climate-narratives-elizabeth-kolbert-kim-stanley-robinson-and-jeff-biggers
https://www.climateone.org/audio/climate-narratives-elizabeth-kolbert-kim-stanley-robinson-and-jeff-biggers
https://www.climateone.org/audio/climate-narratives-elizabeth-kolbert-kim-stanley-robinson-and-jeff-biggers
https://www.climateone.org/audio/climate-narratives-elizabeth-kolbert-kim-stanley-robinson-and-jeff-biggers
https://www.climateone.org/audio/climate-narratives-elizabeth-kolbert-kim-stanley-robinson-and-jeff-biggers
https://www.climateone.org/audio/when-words-aren%E2%80%99t-enough-visual-climate-story
https://www.climateone.org/audio/when-words-aren%E2%80%99t-enough-visual-climate-story
https://www.climateone.org/audio/when-words-aren%E2%80%99t-enough-visual-climate-story
https://www.climateone.org/audio/climate-stories-we-tell-ourselves
https://www.climateone.org/audio/climate-stories-we-tell-ourselves
https://www.climateone.org/audio/finding-heart-talk-about-climate
https://www.climateone.org/audio/finding-heart-talk-about-climate
https://www.climateone.org/audio/shepard-fairey-mystic-and-power-art
https://www.climateone.org/audio/shepard-fairey-mystic-and-power-art
https://www.climateone.org/audio/shepard-fairey-mystic-and-power-art
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10 yeaRs oF 

sChneideR  

awaRd  

winneRs

aBove  Dr. Stephen H. 

Schneider was a pioneering 

communicator of climate 

change science — clearly 

explaining the effects of 

climate disruption while 

contributing much of the 

foundational science 

through which we 

understand climate  

change today.

aBout the awaRd
the stephen h. sChneideR awaRd  
FoR outstanding Climate sCienCe 
CommuniCation

in 2011, Climate one founded the annual  
stephen H. schneider award for outstanding  
science Communication. named in honor of  
dr. stephen H. schneider (1945–2010), the $15,000 
award recognizes a natural or social scientist who  
has made extraordinary scientific contributions and 
communicated that knowledge to the public in a  
clear and compelling fashion. 

recognizing the importance of scientists sharing their 
knowledge of climate change with the broader public, 
Climate one has had the honor of elevating a cohort 
of science communicators over the last 10 years. we 
look forward to continuing the tradition into the next 
decade and beyond.

2020 winneRs
dR. anthony leiseRowitz and dR. edwaRd maiBaCh 

anthony leiserowitz and edward maibach are the 
lead investigators on Yale’s Global Warming’s Six 
Americas, one of the most comprehensive studies on 
america’s evolving attitudes toward climate change. 
From the dismissive to the alarmed, they have tracked 
individual engagement for more than 10 years, 
providing indispensable insights. 

we are pleased to see them join this cohort of 
scientists stepping out of their labs and into the  
public discourse.

sCHneider award at 10

2019

dr. Robert Bullard

distinguished Professor  
of urban Planning and 
environmental Policy,  
texas southern  
university

2018

dr. Katharine hayhoe

Professor and director, 
Climate Center, texas  
tech university

2020

dr. anthony leiserowitz

director and senior 
research scientist,  
Yale Program on Climate 
Change Communication

2020

dr. edward maibach

director, george mason 
university Center for 
Climate Change 
Communication

2015

dr. Chris Field

director emeritus, 
department of global 
ecology, Carnegie 
institution for science

2014

dr. Jane lubchenco,

distinguished Professor, 
oregon state university

2017

dr. michael mann

distinguished Professor  
of atmospheric science, 
Penn state university

2016

dr. naomi oreskes

Professor of History of 
science and affiliated 
Professor of earth and 
Planetary sciences,  
Harvard university

2011

dr. Richard alley

Professor of  
geosciences,  
Penn state university

2013

dr. nicholas stern

Chair, grantham  
research institute  
on Climate Change,  
the london school  
of economics and  
Political science

2012

dr. James hansen

director, nasa  
goddard institute for  
space studies
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 46 original episodes

 134 Featured guests

 3,408 Radio Broadcasts

 90,000 listeners per episode

 1,237,244 podcast downloads
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BY tHe numBers

2020–2021 FisCal yeaR
Climate one FRom the Commonwealth CluB

inCome

expense

Climate One fiscal year July 1, 2020, to June 30, 2021

*due to gaap accounting rules, the timing of multiyear grants can cause deficits 
or surpluses in certain fiscal years.



we rely on the generosity of our community to produce each 

Climate one episode. For information about underwriting 

opportunities, major donor gifts and benefits, please contact  

steve Fox, director of advancement: sfox@commonwealthclub.org

Climate one from the Commonwealth Club 
110 the embarcadero
san Francisco, Ca 94105
climateone.org

mailto:sfox%40commonwealthclub.org?subject=Giving%20Opportunities%20at%20Climate%20One
https://climateone.org
http://commonwealthclub.org/
https://climateone.org
https://climateone.org

